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GUILDFORD  McCREDIE  UNITING 
SOCCER   CLUB 

 
ANNUAL PRESENTATION DAY 

 
Friday 1st November 2013 

 
Commencing at 6.30pm  

at  
McCredie Memorial Uniting Church Hall 

486 Guildford Rd., Guildford 
Cnr Guildford & Chetwynd Rds., Guildford 

 
Presentation of trophies 

 
Sausage sizzle 

 
Raffle 

_____________________________________________________ 
Notice of Annual General Meeting – Thursday 7th November 

7.30pm McCredie Uniting Church 
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RESULTS –  24th August 2013 
 

U6 Red    vs OLQP Falcons Blue 2 - 3     
Our last game for the season promised to be a big one - going up against the team that’s been undefeated all season. Under 6 Reds played 
their hearts out today and only narrowly lost 3-2, but the coach and I both reckon it counted as a win! We are both so proud of the whole 
team and all their efforts this year - we've come so far. Charbel has become a fantastic player, chasing hard and getting into the play 
without being afraid or hanging back. Millen has learned how to do some brilliant throw ins and will boot the ball with conviction. Fayez 
has learned not to tackle his own players and to really help the team - whether defending the goal or running down the line. Ahoi has spent 
the season practising his ball skills and can now get past just about any of the under 6 players and has scored for us time and time again. 
Wek has been an asset in goals and on the field, he may look small but he plays hard. Gerri is our little machine! He doesn't blink an eye 
when going up against kids twice his size, he tackles with skill and is always encouraging his team. Ali has been MIA the past few weeks, but 
was great when he was there. Simon and Thomas have been missed while they've been overseas but we're sure they're enjoying their time 
away. Last but not least Jack, today he ran, and ran, and ran, and ran. He covered the back - stopping the oppositions attack numerous 
times, and then took the ball forward, Jack had a great last game. The team have all worked hard at learning the basic soccer skills to set 
them up to play well in the future and its been amazing to see them get better and better individually, but especially as a team. Thank you 
under 6 reds for a fantastic season and thank you Marco for all your hard work teaching our kids. 
Goal scorers – Ahoi Ahoi 2 
 
U6 White   vs OLQP Falcons Green 3 – 1 
As this was the final game of the season for the under 6 whites, after the kick off the coach decided to watch the game from the side line 
and let the players control the game. Within a few minutes of the kick off the team worked the ball into the opposition’s half and were 
attacking the opposition’s goal area, where Kilarney was able to get the ball and shoot the ball past the goal keeper. The second goal came 
a few minutes later. Hendrix takes a throw in and the ball goes to Kilarney, Kilarney turns to the left and passes the ball to Diego who is 
standing unmarked on the left side of the field. Diego dribbles the ball forward while Kilarney runs forward into a gap. Diego passes the ball 
forward into the goal area. The ball comes towards Kilarney and to where Hendrix has run to, after taking the throw in. Hendrix receives 
the ball, turns and shoots with his left foot slicing the ball into the left corner for his first goal of the season and his inaugural goal for the 
club. As the game continued flowing from one end of the field to the other, both teams had chances to score but defensively both teams 
were able to hold out each other. During the first half, Diego looked to have scored a certain goal after the ball beat the goal keeper, but 
the ball was stopped from crossing the goal line by another player using his hands to stop the ball. The second half was like the first half. 
Both teams ran the ball and defensively they were able to hold each other out. There were only two lapses during the second half. 
McCredie’s defence was broken first when OLQP Falcons were able to run the ball through the midfield and the player was able to get a 
shot on goal which beat our goal keeper. The second lapse of the half came from OLQP Falcons not long after McCredie had taken the kick 
off restart. Kilarney who was reserve came into the game to replace Sarah who had injured herself after tripping on the turf. As soon as 
Kilarney got the ball he was able to run down the side line beating players at will, while Mohammad was running beside him in support. As 
Kilarney dribbled the ball into the goal area he placed a shot on goal that was deflected by the keeper into the path of Mohammad who 
placed the ball into the goals for the team’s third goal of the day. All the players showed improvement after last week’s defeat against Hills 
Spirit. There was no way that the team was going to let a two nil lead get away from them again. All the players performed to their ability 
and supported each other throughout the entire game. Well done to Adeng, Lucy, Sarah, Yar, Diego, Kilarney, Hendrix, Mohammad and Yak 
for a great effort today.  
Goal scorers - Hendrix Pinto-Elliott 1, Muhammad Ziyan  1, Kilarney Lavender 1 
 
U7 Red    vs Hills Spirit Red   4 - 2 
What a way to end the season! The best game played this season.   We had six players and no reserves. All that they were taught at 
training came into play today. The boys held their head high and just played with all their might. Joey played as usual scoring two goals in 
first half and the other two in second half. Joey, Joshua, Sayed, mark-Antony and Anthony all played goalie today. Kareem was our secret 
weapon with his big kicks that stopped most of our opponents getting closer to their goal. Sayed, Joshua, Anthony and mark-Antony gave 
all they have to be where the ball was and making sure their opponents couldn't get hold of it.   It was such an enjoyment to watch our 
boys put in a good effort playing this game. Well done! Man of the match Anthony Joshua Kareem mark-Antony Joey Sayed    
Goal scorer – Joey Farah 4 
 
U7 White   vs Wentworthville Uniting  2 - 4 
We played our favourite opponents today the Wenty's. All our previous games have been good close hard fought matches and today was 
no different. Aaron the Wenty's star striker was on song from the start shocking our little champions with 2  quick early goals. But we hung 
in there desperate to get back into the game. The ball seemed to go from one side of the field to the other with both sides not giving an 
inch to each other, until Ali was able to break through to get our first goal. It was a short lived comeback as the Wenty's scored shortly 
after to extend the lead to 3-1. But not to be outdone, Dimo was able to get another goal for the team just before half time with an 
awesome angled kick from the side. So unlikely a goal everyone looked around and said was that a goal? to which I would say HELL YEAH! 
3-2 at half time it was game on. In the second half however the game got even more competitive with both teams evenly balanced. 
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However with Ali playing as an attacking goalie we were unlucky to concede a goal as we left it open as a long kick rolled in. Blame that one 
on the manager/coach. Our kids tried there absolute best to keep going and not give up, but as the final whistle was blown, despite going 
down to a worthy opponent 4-2, in my eyes the kids were champions. They all played their little hearts out and have done so all season. 
Not much more anyone could ask for, I hope all the kids and parents have enjoyed the season as much as I have looking after this fabulous 
group of kids. 
Goal scorers – Dimo Dimo 1, Ali Fahme 1 
 
U8    vs St Columbas Castle Hill  2 – 2 
The boys started the game excited for the win. They all played well and organized pushing hard towards the opponent in order to open the 
scoring board.  After few shots and attempts from our forwards Mustafa Mathew and Mohammad , Mohammad found the gap and scored 
a beautiful goal.  The opponent started defending and pushing towards our goal. One small mistake gave them a penalty which baran 
showed a big courage to put the ball out and save it.   Couple of attempts from both teams led to a 2-2 game.  
Goal scorers – Matthew Youssef 1, Mohammed Matar 1  
 
U9    vs Hills Spirit Red   3 – 1 
Great to finish the season on a win!!  Mase scored a fantastic goal today, great work.  Pat on the back team!!! 
Goal scorers – Mustafa Fahme 2, Mase Swalah McDahrou 1 
 
U10    vs St Bernadette’s Castle Hill  2 - 0 
Better game today, with each player contributing to the win. In the first half, we dominated field position so our goalie William didn't see 
any action. The backs, Ryan, Salvator, Joel & Peter, kept pumping the ball forward from halfway. Mid-fielders, Christopher, Elias, Deng, 
Shaleen & John-Luke worked hard in both defence & attack. Christian & Mounir were always ready up front. Christian's first goal came 
after Salvator pumped the ball forward to him, who passed nicely to John-Luke, whom then passed back to Christian for the strike. 
Christian's second goal came after Shaleen put him through into some space, before he got past a couple of defenders to score. So, we 
went into half time 2 -0 up, which remained the final score line. In the second half, we again dominated field position. Our second half 
goalie, Peter, did see some action, but up to the task. We created many scoring opportunities, but just lacked the final touch to score any 
more goals.   Salvator's big kicks from the back-line were great, often turning the run of play in our favour. Elias also made a nice run up-
field from right back before passing towards goal. A special mention must go to Yilmaz, who was unable to play due to a broken arm, but 
came & cheered on his team mates from the sideline anyway. Man of the Match: Salvator Angoang. 
Goal scorer – Christian Frangie 2 
 
U11    vs St Columbas Castle Hill  2 - 0 
Well today we were back at Everley for the winner take all clash with Castle hill Our boys played very well and our backs and wingers closed 
St Columbus right down and our forwards took full advantage of the one sided possession with Qais slotting a great goal to make it 1-0 at 
half time The second half was a continuation of the first with Jamal getting bored in goal and with five min to go Nedim put the icing on the 
cake to leave the final score 2 - 0 Guildford  
Well done boys in finishing first at the end of a busy season now to continue on and win the President’s Cup    
Goal scorers – Qais Sungkar 1, Nedim Fazlic 1 
 
U12 finished for 2013 
U13 finished for 2013 
U15 finished for 2013 
Ladies finished for 2013   
RC Red Reserves       Grand final this week. 
RC1 Red Firsts            finished for 2013 
RC1 White Reserves       finished for 2013 
RC1 White Firsts finished for 2013 

President’s Cup 
 
The President’s Cup is the semi finals series for NSWCFA juniors.   
 
The semi finals for the Presidents Cup will be held on the evenings of Tuesday 27 August and Wednesday 28 August. 
 
The venues and times will be confirmed once the top four positions for each competition have been determined. 
 
MARCONI STADIUM has been selected to host all the junior President’s Cup and senior Grand Final games on Saturday 31 August 2013. 
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President’s Cup Semi Finals 
 

Tuesday 27th August 2013 
 

U9    vs Hills Spirit Blue   at Eric Mobbs 2 (Excelsior Ave., Castle Hill) 
    5.30pm Kick off  (meet at Eric Mobbs at 5.00pm) lost 0 - 2 
 
U10    vs Wentworthville Uniting  at  Jones 1  (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    6.30pm Kick off    (meet at Jones at 6.00pm) won 2 - 0  
 
U11    vs Wentworthville Uniting  at  Jones 1  (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    7.30pm Kickoff    (meet at Jones at 7.00pm) won 3 - 0  

 
Wednesday 28th August 2013 

 
U8    vs Hills Spirit Blue   at Eric Mobbs 2 (Excelsior Ave., Castle Hill) 
    7.30pm Kick off  (meet at Eric Mobbs at 7.00pm)   lost 0 - 2 

 
 

Saturday 31st August 2013 
 

President’s Cup Grand Finals 
 
 

U10    vs Hills Spirit White  at  Marconi Stadium  (Prairievale Rd., Bossley Park) 
    10.30am Kick off (meet at Marconi at 10.00am) 
 
U11    vs  Kings Old Boys   at  Marconi Stadium  (Prairievale Rd., Bossley Park) 
    11.30am Kick off (meet at Marconi at 11.00am) 
 

 
Raahauge Cup First Division Reserves Grand Final 

 
 
Raahauge Cup Red Reserves  vs Castle Hill Baptist  at Marconi Outer (Prairievale Rd., Bossley Park) 
    3.30pm kick off  (Meet at Marconi at 2.45pm) 
 

 


